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SUMMARY

Introduction: Sarcopenia, a typically geriatric concept of muscle
deterioration, has now extended to other populations as obese
people or oncologic patients. We aim to introduce general context
related to these particular types of muscle waste.
Material and Methods: This is a narrative mini-review. The
data from literature were focused on English language articles
published on PubMed within the last four years (more than
50% of all materials are from 2016). A selection of 40 manu-
scripts has been done.  
General data: Despite appearances that subjects with high body
mass index do not have osteoporosis they actually associate 
anomalies of both function and volume regarding the muscular-
skeletal system (osteosarcopenic obesity). The risk is elevated if
other risk factors are involved as reduced physical activity, type 2
diabetes mellitus, hypovitaminosis D, and menopausal lack of
estrogens. Patients with a current malignancy may associate 
sarcopenia and this aggravates the prognosis, independently of
oncologic condition itself.
Conclusion: Obesity- and cancer- related sarcopenia are new
emerging topics of a multidisciplinary field. Both are connected
with a poor outcome though there is an ongoing need for 
clarifying many issues as criteria of definition, interventional
thresholds, etc. 
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RÉSUMÉ

Types particuliers de sarcopénie non - liée à l'âge: obésité osteo-
sarcopenicque et sarcopénie associée à la malignité (une mini - revue)

Introduction: La sarcopénie, un concept typiquement gériatrique 
de la détérioration des muscles, s’est maintenant étendue à
d'autres segments de la population comme les personnes obèses ou
les patients oncologiques. Nous visons à introduire le contexte
général lié à ces types particuliers de perte des muscles.
Matériel et méthodes: Ceci est une mini-revue narrative. Les 
données de la littérature visaient les articles en anglais publiés sur
PubMed dans les quatre dernières années (plus de 50% de tous les
matériaux sont à partir de 2016). Une sélection de 40 manuscrits
a été faite.
Données générale: En dépit des apparences que les sujets à haut
indice de masse corporelle ne souffrent pas d'ostéoporose ils 
associent en fait des anomalies de la fonction et du volume du le
système musculo-squelettique (obésité osteosarcopenique). Le
risque est élevé si d'autres facteurs de risque sont impliqués
comme la réduction de l'activité physique le diabète de type 2, 
l'hypovitaminose D, et le manque ménopausique d'oestrogènes.
Les patients atteints d'une tumeur maligne en cours d’évolution
peuvent associer la sarcopénie et cela aggrave le pronostic, indépen-
damment de l'état oncologique. 
Conclusion: L'obésité et le cancer liés à la sarcopénie sont des
sujets nouveaux émergents d'un domaine multidisciplinaire. Les
deux sont reliés à un mauvais résultat bien qu’il existe un besoin
continu pour la clarification de nombreuses questions comme les
critères de définition, les seuils d'intervention, etc.
Mots clés: sarcopénie, l'obésité, le cancer, la masse musculaire
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INTRODUCTION

SS
arcopenia, a typically geriatric concept of 
muscle deterioration, has now extended to other
populations as obese people, oncologic patients,

and those who are critically ill with longtime hospitaliza-
tion, regardless their age. (1,2,3) However, older persons 
display a particular higher risk of muscle anomalies and 
classical definition of sarcopenia is applied for these. (4,5,6)
Biomarkers of sarcopenia as well as surrogates for daily 
practice vary like quantitative imagery for muscle mass, grip
strength, muscle performance, quality of life, vitamin D 
levels, daily physical performances, etc. (7,8,9,10)

AIM

We introduce general data related to particular types of
sarcopenia, namely those accompanying obesity and
malignancies. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

This is a narrative mini-review. The data from literature
were focused on English language articles published on
PubMed within the last four years (more than 50% of all
materials are from 2016). A selection of 40 manuscripts has
been done.  

RESULTS (GENERAL DATA)

Mechanisms of sarcopenia – amino acids damage 

Aging or chronic conditions impair muscle amino acids
causing muscle anomalies. (11,12) One of the pathogenic
mechanisms involve mTORC1 related ATF4 factor which
lower the amino acids intake into the muscle. (11,12) Aging,
malnutrition, malabsorption,  food intake of proteins having
a poor quality or avoiding proteins may associate anomalies
of total amount and/or quality of amino acids and related
muscle proteins causing myopenia. (12) Women, respectively
men over 75 years old are expected to lose at least 0.7%, 
respectively 1% per year of muscle mass, unless oncologic or
chronic severe cardiologic, neurologic, rheumatologic 
conditions will overlap and accelerate this ratio. (11,12,13)
The direct translation of muscle mass reduction is decreased
function up to 5 times while years go by. (12,13)

Irisin 

The endocrine system connected to muscles recently has
become a topic of interest due to the discovery of irisin which
is a myokine molecule targeting bone and fat pad. (14,15,16)
Physical exercises stimulate it and then the molecule acts as
a bone anabolic element. (14,15,16) It might become a
marker of sarcopenia in different population groups while the
need for clear cut biomarkers for this aspect is essential in
this domain, as mentioned before. (14,15,16) The link
between age- dependent muscle -  bone relationship includes
otherwise more or less known genes as myostatin or actinin

or hormones as glucocorticoids or vitamins like vitamin D.
(16,17,18) Irisin is still under study regarding its correlation
with brown adipose tissue. (18)

Osteosarcopenic obesity

Despite appearances that subjects with high body mass
index might not have osteoporosis or may associate potential
high muscle mass, actually anomalies of both function and
volume regarding the muscular-skeletal system have been
found based on recent observations, especially if other risk
factors are involved as reduced physical activity, type 2 
diabetes mellitus, hypovitaminosis D, etc. (10,19) Obesity has
been also associated with increased osteoporotic fractures risk
at some particular sites as ankle, elbow, etc and with muscle
damage. (19,20,21) This co-incidental findings which are 
relatively new on the skeleton health field have been named
as “osteosarcopenic obesity”. (19,20,21) Aging represents a
secondary risk but not necessarily (particular at risk popula-
tion includes subjects older than 65 years). (19,20,21) 
Physical exercise and caloric restriction decrease fat mass and
potentially improve sarcopenia but at different level.
(19,20,21) A multi-continental study realised under the 
surveillance of World Health Organization included 18,363
persons older than 65 years and used a sarcopenia index, 
similar with body mass index, to describe its prevalence. (22)
Overall, sarcopenia ratio was between 12% and 17% while
obesity- related subtype was found in 1% to 11% of subjects.
(22) 

The burden of osteosarcopenic obesity is elevated 
nowadays due to increase life expectancy and because it
comes with a high cardio-metabolic risk in the same popula-
tion and a heterogeneous panel of cardiac, neurologic, and
nutritional co-morbidities. (23) Moreover, the newly proved
risk of osteoporosis in obese subjects needs to be assessed and
prevented, especially since classical tool of bone mineral 
density assay based on central DXA (Dual-Energy X-Ray
Absorptiometry) is not useful at high body mass index values.
(24) On a similar manner, obesity- dependent sarcopenia may
be found at very early ages while other physiological factors,
except for age, may interfere and this is the case of
menopausal estrogens deficiency which becomes a contribu-
tor to muscular proteins damage and, obviously, to bone loss.
(25,26) The increasing amount of evidence about lean and
fat mass directly targeting sarcopenia asks for better investi-
gation tools as, up to this moment, have been proved useful
but not enough like computed tomography, magnetic 
resonance imagery, DXA, etc. (27)

Cancer - related sarcopenia 

Patients with a current malignancy may associate 
sarcopenia and this aggravates the prognosis, independently
of oncologic condition itself. (28,29,30) The catabolic state
seen in cancer up to cachexia involves a re-settle of pro-
inflammatory state to a higher level which is a contributor to
sarcopenia and to a severe, rapid aggravation of underlying
disorder. (29) Some malignancies associate endocrine 
dysfunction that additionally impairs muscle mass and func-
tion. (30) For instance, the lack of androgens in men with
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prostate cancer and surgical or chemical hypogonadism
increases the insulin resistance as well as the level of muscu-
lar proteins deterioration. (30) Solid malignant tumors have
been proved to associate sarcopenia with a particular poor
outcome, however, no standard criteria of evaluation and ele-
gant longitudinal well designed studies are still 
available. (31) Typically, sarcopenia is a geriatric concept but
modernly its borders have extended thus the need for 
cooperative multidisciplinary working groups. (32) 

Evidence for other types of malignancies as lymphoma
showed also that sarcopenia confirmation displays a 
higher ratio of chemotherapy - induced or adjuvant cortico-
therapy - induced toxic effects (like rituximab, vincristine,
doxorubicin, respectively prednisolone), being considered as
a prognostic factor. (33) A study published in 2016 on 937
patients with gastric cancer who were referred for total 
gastrectomy found that 41.5% of them had sarcopenia 
(diagnosed using an abdominal computed tomography- based
stratification) and the results indicate sarcopenia as an inde-
pendent negative predictor of post-operative complications
and disease-free survival in patients with advanced disease.
(34) Controversies on the domain are presented. For instance,
a study also from 2016 on women with ovarian cancer who
were treated with neo-adjuvant chemo-statics showed that
identification of muscle damage at some moment (they used
the skeletal muscle and adipose tissue measurements at 
the level of third lumbar vertebra based on computed tomo-
graphy assessment) does not represent itself a predictor of
mortality despite low levels of muscle mass but the rate of
muscle mass loss under chemotherapy is the predictor. (35) A
retrospective study which included 199 patients (from 2005
to 2014) with cancer of thorax or esophagus who suffered an
esophagectomy procedure confirmed that 75% of them had
sarcopenia and this is a predictor of respiratory complications
after intervention. (36) Similar data on complications 
prediction were obtained for other types of surgery as for 
gastric, colonic, rectal or hepatic cancer. (37) A meta-
analysis on 7842 persons with various solid malignant tumors
enrolled 38 studies concluded that baseline sarcopenia
(revealed as skeletal mass and index) is correlated with the
most severe outcome. (38)

DISCUSSION

Some patients, though, may synchronously associate a
malignancy and obesity and this has a double negative
impact on the outcome from a sarcopenia point of view. (28)
A review analysis published in 2016 included 14 studied on
both topics. (28) Despite different methods of sarcopenia
assessment, a prevalence of sarcopenic obesity on obese
patients with a prior/current cancer varies from a minimum
of 15% to a maximum of 36% depending on included 
population, study criteria, type of cancer, etc. (28) Obesity
and malignancy- related sarcopenia involves a higher risk of
medical and surgical side effects, of hospital stay, of longtime
immobilization and mortality. (28) Similarly, Pecorelli et 
al. found that visceral fat area (according to computed 
tomography scans before pancreatico-duodenectomy for 

pancreatic cancer) predicts pancreatic fistula while its 
association with sarcopenia predicts post-operatory fatal out-
come. (39) However, Lodewick et al. did not find it as a risk
factor after partial liver resection of metastases from colo-
rectal malignancy. (40)

CONCLUSION

Obesity - and cancer - related sarcopenia are new 
emerging topics of a multidisciplinary field. Both aspects
represent poor prognosis factors despite the ongoing need
for clarifying many issues.  
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